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1 A MOTION approving the Strategic Plan for Road

2 Services.

3 WHEREAS, the King County road services division is responsible for providing

4 road services to the citizens of unincorporated King County including designng,

5 building, operating and maintaining roads and bridges in unincorporated King County,

6 and

7 WHEREAS, road services are supported by property tax revenue and state motor

8 fuel revenue, which are likely to decline as a result of annexations in the futue, and

9 WHEREAS, anexations, aging infrastructure, environmental regulations, climate

10 change, transportation sector cost fluctuations and other changes affect the scope and

11 financing of road services, and

12 WHEREAS, Motion 13077, adopted by the King County council on September

13 21,2009, approved the report on Phase I ofthe Roads Operational Master Plan and the

14 work plan for Phase II, consistent with a proviso in Ordinance 15975, and

15 WHEREAS, the Roads Operational Master Plan Phase II was subsequently

16 transformed into the strategic plan for road services consistent with Ordinance 16202, the

17 King County performance and accountability act, which required each county agency,

18 deparment and office to develop a strategic plan to guide its ongoing and proposed

19 activities for a five-year period, and
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20 WHEREAS, a strategic plan for road services will provide guidance for a

21 sustainable operational and financing model for the provision of road services, and

22 WHEREAS, the project advisory committee and work group have carred out the

23 tasks envisioned in the Roads Operational Master Plan Phase II work plan to complete a

24 strategic plan for road services, with the intent to define the mission, vision and focused

25 direction for the provision of road services in King County for the next five years, and

26 WHEREAS, the King County executive has transmitted to the King County

27 council with this motion the completed Strategic Plan for Road Services, developed

28 collaboratively with staff from the department of transportation director's offce, the road

29 services division, the offce of management and budget, the office of strategic planng

30 and performance management, the facilities management division and the council;

31 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County:
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32 The Strategic Plan for Road Services, Attachment A to this motion, is hereby

33 approved.

34

Motion 13395 was introduced on 11/1/2010 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council on 12/13/2010, by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. Phillips, Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague,
Ms. Patterson, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Dun and Mr.
McDermott
No: 0
Excused: 0

KIG COUNTY COUNCIL
KIG COUNTY, WASHINGTON

ATTEST:
Robert W. Ferguson, Chair

~
Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council

Attachments: A. King County Departent of Transportation Strategic Plan for Road Services, October
2010
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Executive Summary

The road system in unincorporated Kig County is critically importt to people

who live and travel in the county, but it is aged and deterioratig. Substatial
investments are needed to restore roads and bridges, mainta them in good
condition, and meet new transporttion demands. However, the Road Serces
Division's avaiable fuding falls far short of the need, despite the division's

efforts in recent yeas to gai effciencies, streaine its organzational stmctue,
and adjust business practices to curent fiancial realties.

This strategic plan for the Kig County Road Servces Division responds to
that dilemma by settg clear priorities to gude the division as it manages
the road system. The plan gives top priority to basic goals: comply with legal
requiements, meet core safety needs and preserve the existig road netork.

These are followed by the goals of enhancing mobility and increasing capacity to
support urban growt.

The plan covers the yeas 2011 though 2015. This will be a tie of transition
for the County's road system, as cities are expected to complete anexations of
urban growt areas th;it Road Servces now serves.

The plan also looks ahead to the post-anexation period, recognzig that the
serious chalenges facing the county road system over the next five yeas will
persist-and in most cases wil intensify-following anexation:

. Anexations willeave the County with less revenue and with the rual
roadways that are most diffcult to support because oftheIr location, age and
condition, and susceptibility to floodig and snow and ice events.

. The population will contiue to grow in both rual areas and adjacent cities,
addig traffc to the rual road system and creatig expectations for urban

levels of serce.

. Agig county roads will fai or be at risk of failure because Road Servces

does not have enough fuds to pedorm al needed safety, maitenance and
preservation work-and deferral of this work willlead to higher repai and
replacement costs in the futue.

. New envionmenta and safety reguations and engieerig stadads wil
contiue addig to the complexity and cost of supportg the road system.

. Climate change could lead to an increase in the number and severity of winter
storms and their impact on roads, and cliate change policies could have
wide-ranging effects on roadway management.

Road Servces' ability to address these chalenges is signifcantly constrained
by a stmctual fuding problem. The division has lost major sources of funding
in recent years and has seen declines in revenue from remaiing sources. In the
meantime, its costs for labor, materials, equipment and for meeting stadards and
regulatory requirements have generaly increased.

As Road Services developed a plan to respond to this situation, it analyzed
the road assets that it will continue to manage after anexations have been
completed. The analysis found that while anexations will reduce the County's
responsibility for some assets, such as local access roads and traffc signals,
Road Services will contiue to be responsible for a large percentage of other

Road Services' abilty to
address these challenges

::';: ~:::\?Ùr-cantly constrained
by a structural funding
problem.
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existig assets in the unincorporated-area road system inventory-90 percent of
bridges, 73 percent of arerials, and 80 percent of gudrais, for exaple.

The division also assessed the condition of the assets that will remai in its care,
projected what preservation and maitenance work will be needed, and estiated
what that work would cost. The assessment found that much of the remaiing
County system is in deteriorated condition.

Future service level analysis and recommendation
Road Servces estiated that it would need $240 miion anualy for optial

management of the post-anexation system. This amount includes the costs of
completig the backlog of road projects, of meetig new transporttion system
needs, and of adoptig a lifecycle management approach, which the Roads
Operational Master Plan Phase I recommended to mie the lietie costs

of road system asset. The division estiated tht under its curent fuding

strctue, only $102 miion would be available anualy begiing in 2015-
$138 miion less than is needed for optial management and enancement
of the road system. Since that level of additional fudig is unliely to be

fortcomig in these dicult economic ties, Road Servces developed thee

alternative scenaros for consideration.

Scenario A, "Maxmize asset lifecycle," would fuy implement an asset
management methodology and address the backlog of preservation and
maitenance needs, but would not have suffcient fuding to accomplish any road
capacity, non-motorized or other road enhancement needs. This scenaro would
improve the curent condition of roads and bridges, alow a cost-effective planed
maitenance approach, and improve emergency response capabilty. The anual
revenue needed to accomplish ths scenaro is estated to be between $170

milion and $180 millon.

Scenario B, "Moderate the decline of asset condition," would mainta
curent asset condition in the short term and make modest investments in
road and bridge replacement, but would not optie the liecycle of assets.

The condition of roads and bridges would remai simlar to 2010 levels in

the nea term and major deteroration would be delayed. However, inevitable
deterioration would still occur over tie and would ultiately need to be
addressed. Pavement condition and draiage systems would experience the most

noticeable impacts; pavement condition scores would trend downward and more
localied floodig could occur due to deferred maitenance and preservation of

draiage instrctue. The public would liely experience more temporar road

closures due to unscheduled repais. Staff and equipment would remai adequate
to mainta the curent level of emergency response. Ths approach would

require an estiated $120 million to $130 miion anualy.

Scenario C, "Manage risk in a declining system," would operate the road
system within the $102 millon in anual revenue that would be available

assumig the curent fuding strctue. In ths scenaro, Road Services would

not be able to fud suffcient infrastrctue maitenance and preservation to

susta the curent condition of the system. There would be diffcult choices to
make since the system would eventually deteriorate to failure conditions. Some
bridges and roads would eventually need to be load-limted to prevent damage.
Speed reductions on some roadways, more lane closures for emergency repais,
and increased congestion would eventually occur. Some complete closures of
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roads and bridges might be necessar. Maintenance would be priarly reactive

in natue, and the associated needs and costs would accelerate as infrastrctue

condition deterorates. Emergency and storm response capability would be lited

due to lack of resources.

In order to contiue to provide an acceptable level of servce to users of the
uncorporated-area road system, and to prevent rapidly escalatig repai costs
and potential infrstrctue faiures resultig from defered maintenance and

preseration, this plan recommends that the County pursue servce delivery
scenao B to moderate the decline of asset conditions. While ths scenaro is not
optial in terms of inastrctue lifecycle management and does not prevent the

long ter decline of the system, it is a more reastic interi option to strve for

given curent economic realties.

Goals and strategies
The goals and strategies in this plan respond to the challenges and the analyses
of road system needs, costs, and fudig. They also are consistent with policies
that were recommended in the 2009 Roads Operational Master Plan Phase I and
approved by the County CounciL, as well as policy recommendations developed
durg the strategic plang process. Key policy direction set fort in Phase I,
reflected in the top thee operational goals, are to meet safety and legal mandates,
to give top priority to roadway preservation, and to manage county roads to
maxze their lifecycles.

The plan contas two sets of goals. The first set is about "what we deliver." These
goals arculate what Road Servces aspires to accomplish. However, the division
is midful that curent fudig is not suffcient to fuly att al the goals. They

are prioritized so that available fudig wil be dedicated to the most importt
areas. These goals follow, in priority order:

:\:¡::::::::~~¡:.:::¡j:~j::~~:::~:::::::::i:::::i~~~:::::::
.......................................................................... ..............................................................................................

::::::::::~~~::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::;::................................................................................................................................................................................................."...............................................................................................................
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Meet regulatory requirements and standards. Compliance with local, state and federal
regulatory madates will be inerent in all the division's activities.

Meet core safety needs. Road Servces will place high importance on reducing the potential
for har on county roadways though activities such as repairg guardrails, removing snow
and ice, and maitaing sign and signals.

Maintain and preserve the existing roadway facilties network. The division will develop a
program to mage road system assets in a way that nùzes costs over the life of the asset.
The division also will assess and monitor road system assets, develop a plan to reduce the
backlog of inrastrctue needs, and direct efforts to the components of the road system that are

most in need of attention.

Enhance mobilty (movement of people and goods) by faciltating more effcient use of
the existing road system. This involves making improvements such as signal timg and
intelligent transporttion systems in conji.ction with preservation and maintenance projects or
by finding fuding for new mobility projects.

Address roadway capacity when necessary to support growth targets in the urban area.
The division's final priority will be to pursue appropriate fuding to increase capacity to
support urban growth, consistent with the Kig County Comprehensive Plan.
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The second set of goals is about "how we deliver." Achievement of these goals is

less dependent on fudig, and they are al given equal importce. The goals are:

Exercise responsible financial stewardship. Strategies include
enterig into parerships and service contracts to achieve effciencies,

using asset magement practices, and pursuing new fuding sources.
Road Servces will strve to achieve organzational effciencies by
streaming the organzation and aligng staffng levels and core
competencies with the work plan.

Provide responsive customer service and public engagement. Keys
to achieving ths goal include proactive customer communcation,
collaboration with road users to solve problems, prompt response to
emergency situations, and the use of information technology such as
intelligent transporttion systems to improve customers' use of the road
system.

Enhance the use of risk assessment in decision making. Road
Services will use risk magement to diect limted finacial resources
to activities based on the following priorities:

1) protectig life safety
2) preventig pnvate propert damage

3) preventig asset damage

4) preventig envionmental damage

5) preservg mobility.

Promote workforce excellence during a time of significant
transition. Key strategies are to mage chage and help employees
develop adaptation skils, and to engage employees in findig work
effciencies. Road Services will also develop a leadership succession
plan.

Reflectig the value Kig County places on performance and accountability, Road

Services will utie a set of strategic performance measures to track its progress

toward the "what we delivet' goals in ths plan. Progress toward the goal of
meetig regulatory requiements and stadards will be measured by a reguatory

compliance index; meetig core safety needs will be measured by collision,
injur and fataty rates for road system users; maitenance and preservation of

the road netork will be measured by instrctue condition ratigs; mobility

enhancement will be measured by travel tie trends and reliability; and addition
ofroadway capacity to support growt tagets wi be measured by the volune-to-

capacity ratio on urban connector arenals.

Next steps

To implement ths plan, several categones of actions wil need to be addressed.
These include effciency, staffng and organzational strctue, fuding, and

facility plang. The division wil work thoughout the comig yea to identify
the specifc and detaled actions requied to move in the direction of stabilizg

curent asset condition and will report on pro gress and present proposals for new or
revised business activities in the anual business plan updates and the 2012/2013
Executive Proposed Budget.
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Introduction

Purpose
Transporttion is critically importt to Kig County and the suroundig region;
it has profound effects on quaity of life and the economy. Kig County's Road
Servces Division helps meet the region's transporttion needs by managig
the road system in unincorporated areas of the county. Durg this tie of tight
budgets, changing communities, and increasing trafc on agig roads and bridges,

the Road Servces Division must continue to plan facilities and servces with
. exceptional care and effciency.

The Strategic Plan for Road Servces lays out the Road Serces Division's
mission, vision, and focused diection for the next five-plus years. It will align
the division's employees, servces, and progrs with the overarching goals of
Kig County; inform decisions by the Kig County Executive and Metropolita
Kig County Council on matters of policy, operations, and budget; and provide a
framework to ensure oversight and management of the division's programs
and serces.

The plan was developed in response to a critical strctual fuding problem
coupled with a backlog of road system maitenance and preservation needs. Road
Servces recognizes that it may not be able to fully accomplish all of the goals and
strategies suggested in this plan. The plan prioritizes goals to guide division staff
so their work meet the most critical needs with available fuding and resources.
It places high priority on reguatory compliance and imediate operational safety.

Background
In the late 1990s, Road Servces had a robust capita improvement program (CIP)
and had begu to program debt-supported capacity projects in order to accelerate
their constrction. The division fuded asset preservation work though both
the operations budget and capita projects such as the pavement overlay, bridge
seismic retrofit, and priority maitenance programs.

Revenue sources, includig the road levy and shares of the vehicle license fee
and state gas ta, were relatively stable. With its mix of capita projects and local
revenue for matchig fuds, Road Servces was well-positioned to compete for

grant fudig. Its mission, vision, and goals reflected an agency that was aware of

its challenges and confdent in its ability to meet them.

In 2004, the division adopted a strategic plan that helped clar and focus its
decisions and priorities. Since that tie, the envionment has changed. The
division has been facing a steep declie in revenue, uncertinties about the timg
of anexations, issues concerg curent and futue maintenance facilities, and
other chalenges.

In light of these developments, the County Council requied Road Servces to
develop a Roads Operational Master Plan (ROMP) in 2008. In September 2009,
the Council approved the ROMP Phase I Report. The major fiding of this
report was that Road Services would not be able to susta its budgeted level of

operations and capital investments due to reduced revenue; increases in costs for
labor, materials, and equipment; and growig demand for services.

The council also approved a work plan for the ROMP Phase II. The fial Phase II
document was to include the following:
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A foundational tenet of

this strategic plan is the
importance of realizing
f'Yhciencies in the delivery

of services.
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1) Road Servces' mission, vision, goals, performance measures, and tagets
2) Servce delivery model

3) Guidelines for a contract servce provision business plan (this has been
renamed Contract Servces Framework)

4) Communications plan (for ongoing communcation with customers and
staeholders)

5) Work plan for a review and update of the Road Servces Division
Facilities Master Plan.

The Kig County performance and accountabilty act, ordinance 16202, requies
five-yea strtegic plans for Kig County deparents and offces, and provides
for the inclusion of operational master plans with those strategic plans. In light
of this, the Advisory Commttee recommended transformg the second phase of
the ROMP effort into a strategic plan.

The work done for the ROMP Phase I focused on the servces the division
would provide after al anexations in Kig County are complete (referred to
in ths plan as "post-anexation"). While the tieframe for this strategic plan
is somewhat shorter, it sti relies on the longer-ter, forward-looking analysis
in the ROMP Phase I as a foundation. Since the County curently estiates that

the majority oflarge anexations or incorporations wil tae place by 2015, ths

strategic plan is now effectively a plan for the transition period to the post-
anexation scenaro.

A foundational tenet of this strategic plan is the importce of realzig
effciencies in the delivery of servces. This emphasis is embodied in the
recommended goals, strategies, and actions. The relationship between Road

Serces' organational strctue and the futue servce plan must be and is a

focus for the transition to a post-anexation reaity. In the 2010-2011 budget, the
County Council requied a thorough review of Road Servces' organizational
strctue and staffng plan. Ths review was completed and the report was

delivered to council. The report arculates how Road Services will achieve
organizational effciencies and will align staffng levels and competencies with
the servce deliver strategies outled in this strategic plan.

How was the plan developed?
The following ROMP Phase I policy decisions, approved by the County Council,
provide the foundation for ths strategic plan:

. Safety and legal mandates - Enhancing the safety of the users of Kig

County's roadway network while meetig local, state and federal stadards is
inerent in al of the Road Services Division's program areas and deliverables
as a fuction of how roadway facilities are designed, built, maintaed, and
managed. Although fuding and resources are constraied, safety, stadards
and legal requiements will be considered in the prioritiation of all program
areas and deliverables. In addition, Road Servces will continue to plan for
systematicaly addressing the prioritied road-related safety issues that exceed
its current budget and six-year planed fiancial capacity.

. Prioritization of responsibilties - The following outcomes shall be
prioritized for the Road Services program areas and deliverables:

1) Preserving the existig roadway facilities network
2) Managing and enhancing mobility though system effciencies
3) Addressing concurrency-driven roadway capacity needs.
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The Council-approved ROMP Phase I report included guidelines for developing
this strategic plan. The priar diective was to perform the analysis necessar
for an asset lifecycle management approach. Optiallifecycle management
involves making the right investment at the right tie to ensure that the asset

delivers the requisite level of servce over its fu expected life, at the mium
cost. The analysis outled in this strategic plan identifies the gap between
curent revenues and the fudig required to optiize lifecycle costs. It also
identifies serce levels and backlog of work, as well as the costs of providig
these serces and performg the backlogged work.

Development of this strategic plan was guided and overseen by an advisory
commttee made up of elected offcias and other Kig County representatives.
The deputy diector of the Kig County Deparent of Transporttion and the
diector of the Offce of Strtegic Plang and Pedormance Management and

Offce of Management and Budget co-chaied the SPRS Advisory Commttee. The
commttee agreed on recommendations by consensus with an understadig that if

consensus was not reached, alternate views would be provided in the fial report.

An interdeparenta work group led by employees from Road Servces and the

Offce of Strategic Planing and Pedormance Management, and consistig of
both Executive Brach and Council staff, supported the advisory commttee and
the strategic plan development process.

Sureys and discussions with user groups and contract city customers informed
the development of the plan. The goals and strtegies presented in ths plan are in

alignent with the Kig County Strategic Plan.

How wil the plan be used?
Strategic planing is a process by which an organzation assesses how it is doing,
identifies where it wants to go, and char a path to get there. Strategic plans
help define importnt goals, set specifc directions, and clarfy policy and budget
priorities. This strategic plan:

. Focuses on the delivery of road facilities and servces

. Provides direction for prioritizg road projects

. Provides gudace for decisions on spending road-system dollars

. Provides a practical, action-oriented gude for widely vared users, includig

County staff members, elected offcials, and the public.

This is a chalengig tie for the Road Servces Division. Ths plan is designed

to gude the division though an uncertin and rapidly changing envionment in
the nea term and provide a prioritized framework for makig sound decisions
over the long term.
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Even after all urban
unincorporated areas of the
county have been annexed
into cities, the population
of the unincorporated area
wil be more than 150,000-
larger than Bellevue.
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About the Road Services Division

As directed by the ROMP Phase I, Road Serces revised its mission and vision
statements as follows to reflect the curent operatig envionment and business
focus for the next five yeas.

: Missiön
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Road system and service area
Road Serces is one offive divisions in the Kig County Deparent of
Transporttion. It is responsible for al county-owned roads, bndges, and related
infrastrctue in the unincorporated areas of the county, and must meet the road-

related transporttion needs of a very large and diverse serce area. The county's
many bridges are an integral par of the road system, as are other components
such as sidewalks and pathways, bike lanes, guardrails, draiage and water
quality facilities, traffc control equipment, and trafc cameras.

The uncorporated-area road system owned and managed by Road Serces
includes the followig inventory (numbers are approxiate):!

. 1,691 mies of paved roads

. 51 miles of unpaved roads

184 bridges, includig several jointly owned with cities
. 44,000 traffc control signs

116 traffc signals

113 miles of protective guardrail
. 59 traffc cameras (viewable on the division's website).

Kig County is home to about 1.9 millon people2; the population has increased
more than 27 percent since 1990. More than 300,000 county residents live
outside of incorporated cities.

Even after al urban unincorporated areas of the county have been anexed into
cities, the population of the unincorporated area3 wil be more than 150,000-
larger than the current population of Bellevue. By 2015, unincorporated Kig
County will liely remai the second largest local jursdiction after Seattle, and
will have by far the largest land area.

! 2009 inventory data

2 Population estimates in this section are from the Kig County Offce of Strategic

Plang and Performance Management.
3 Rural areas and two large urban planed developments that will not be anexed.
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The tota land area of Kig County is 2,130 square mies (see Fig. 1).
Approxitely 79 percent, or 1,676 square mies of that land is designated as
either "rual" or "resource" areas by the Kig County Comprehensive Plan.
These areas camot be amexed into cities, meag the County will forever have
responsibilty to sere them.4

This servce area is not only large, but also is geographically diverse. It includes
a wide varety oflandforms (and many envionmentaly sensitive areas) such
as saltwater coastle, river floodplais, plateaus, slopes, and mountas-
punctuated with lakes and salon streas.

Most travel in the county uses a system of interconnected roads that includes
interstate highways, state highways, arerals, local access roads, private roads
and forest/logging roads. The majority of paved arerial and local roads in
uncorporated Kig County are the diect responsibility of the Road Servces
Division. Interstate highways, state highways and private or logging roads are
the responsibility of other agencies or property owners.

Division functions
Road Servces' fuctions fal into two priar categories: capital project
delivery, and operations and maitenance. Every section in the division is
involved in capita project work. Major work products and servces include
plang and programg; project delivery; and design and implementation
servces. Road Services is also responsible for maitag and operatig all
assets with the right-of-way. These include the traveled roadway; roadside

assets such as pedestran and bicycle pathways, draiage systems and shoulders;
and trafc control and management featues such as signs, strping, and signals.
Emergency response activities that keep the road system safe and operational
durg severe weather or other emergencies are an importt area of servce.

Road Serces also provides additional products and servces as par of managing
a large and complex road system. Some are not diectly related to providing road
and bridge infrastrctue to the public. Many are requied by federal, state or
10callaws; others are essential aspects of the division's commtment to customer
servce. More information on al of the division's fuctions can be found in
Appendix A.

4 Source: 2008 King County Anual Growth Report
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Approximately 79 percent,
or 1,676 square miles of land

in King County is designated

as "rural" or "resource" areas,
meaning the County wil
forever have responsibility
to serve them.
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Customers

With 1.9 milion people, Kig County is the largest metropolita county in
Washigtn in ters of population, number of cities, and employment, and

is the state's growt and economic engine. It contas nealy one-thd of the
state's population, is the 14th most populous county in the United States, and
also has more residents than 10 states. The population is forecast to surass 2.2
milion by 2030.

As reflected in the division's mission and vision statements, Road Serces'
priar customers are the users of Kig County's unincorporated-area road

system. They may trvel on foot or by car, public trsit, trck, or bicycle, or

even on horseback. They may live and pay propert taxes in an uncorporated
area, in one of the region's 39 cities, or in another county. The unincorporated
road system support local trps close to home, commuter trps, and regional
travel beteen jursdictions. Al of these users expect and deserve a safe and
effcient road system.

More than 300,000 county residents of the unincorporated area depend on the
county road system daily and are directly served by Road Services today (over
150,000 will stil be served after anexations have been completed in 2015).
Unicorporated communties are spread geographicaly thoughout the county
and range from highly urban areas, such as Skyway and White Center in the
west, to rual farg and suburban areas in the east.

Unicorporated residents are by no means the only users of the unincorporated
road system. More than a quarer of a million other people also use the same
roads and bridges to commute to work or school, travel to retail and other
servces or to recreational and leisure destiations, transport freight and goods,
or conduct their businesses.

Many of the growing cities in eastern Kig County are highly dependent
on the uncorporated road network. For exaple, the yeas between 2000
and 2008 saw signficant population growt in the cities of Snoquale (427
percent), Maple Valley (41 percent), Duval (26 percent), Covigtn (25
percent), Samamsh (18 percent), and Redmond (12 percent). Residents
of these communties and other easter-county cities are major users of the
uncorporated road network for commutig to employment and commercial

centers. Some rual arerial roads serve as critical connectors to urban areas.

Residents of neighborig Pierce and Snohomish counties also use major
arerials in the unincorporated area as commute routes to employment centers
in Kig County. For several of Kig County's rual arerial roads, 50 percent
or more of commuters are from local cities or neighborig counties. For
example, 60 percent of P.M. pea hour trps (i.e., the afternoon commute) on
Woodivile-Duvall Road are headed to destiations in various eastside cities
or Snohomish County. Likewise, 59 percent of such trips on Novelty Hill Road
are to cities and Snohomish County and 56 percent of such trps on Issaquah-
Hobar Road are going to destinations with cities or Pierce County.

In tota, more than one milion daiy commute trps are taen on Kig County's
unicorporated road network each day.

More than one milion

daily commute trips are
taken on King County's

unincorporated road

network each day.
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In addition to growing, the customer base is also becomig increasingly diverse.
About 69 percent of Kig County's population is non-Hispanic white, 14
percent is Asian or Pacifc Islander, 7.2 percent is Latio, 6 percent is Afrcan-
Amercan, and 1 percent is Native Amercan. The county's population is aging,
with a median age near 38 and 11 percent of the population over age 65. Road
Serces is increasing effort to provide information about projects and servces
in multiple languges to meet the needs of diverse communties.

The uncorporated road network also provides access to outdoor recreational
activities in Kig County, which has one of the largest concentrations of outdoor
receation enthusiasts in the state. Residents from allover the county-and
beyond-enjoy the bikg, camping, hig, climbing, and skiing opportties
that are abundant in this region. Many of the state's largest outdoor recreational
organizations are based in, and sere, Kig County. These include the
Mountaeers, Washigtn Kayak Club, and Cascade Bicycle Club.

Public servce providers, such as police, fire, emergency medical responders,
and Metro Transit are also key customers of the county's unincorporated-area
road system.

Another importt group of customers is the jursdictions and governent
agencies that purchase road-related servces from Road Servces. The division
curently provides an ongoing level of contract servces to 11 cities. It also
provides project-specifc or as-needed servces to over two dozen other cities
and agencies and to several nonprofit organzations implementig projects
fuded by federal or state transporttion grants.

Road Servces tyically provides reibursable servces though a contractual
relationship with these customers. These arangements are mutually beneficial
to both the jursdiction or agency and Kig County; the benefits include:

. Economies of scale that allow sharg of the capita cost of equipment and
other resources

. Support for specialized technical expertse and flexibility in stag levels

. Coordination of emergency servces, includig those provided durg snow
and ice storms, floodig, and eaquakes, to keep lifeline routes open.

A framework was developed durg this strategic planing process to gude
implementation of Road Servces' contract agreements; ths can be found in
Appendix B.

The division involved its customers in the process of developing this strategic
plan. A sumar of public involvement efforts can be found in Appendix C.
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Road Services Funding

Road Services has a growing strctual fuding problem. Revenue growt has

not kept pace with the costs of doing business, including increases in the costs
oflabor and benefits, materals and equipment. Factors contrbutig to the
fudig problem include the eliation of the Local Option Vehicle License fee
seven yeas ago, the subsequent voter-approved initiative that limted property
ta growt to one percent (meaning it would not necessary keep pace with

inflation), exhaustion oflevy capacity, the steady decline in gas-ta revenues,
and the decrease in federal and state grant fuding avaiable for helping to fud
the division's CIP.

Declining revenues have led Road Serces to focus the CIP on safety,
preservation and mobility rather than adding capacityo The magnitude of the
fudig loss is creatig a very large and growig backlog of unaddressed
preservation and maitenance needs. Figue 2 illustrtes the reduction in Road
Servces fudig (using constat dollars).

Fig. 2

Road Services annual revenues
in 2002 constant dollars1
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Footnotes:
(' Deflator based on epi used to adjust to constant dollars.

(2) Increase in constant dollar property tax revenues reflects use of banked levy capacity.

Banked levy capacity was exhausted in 2005 and subsequent levy increases are limited to
1 % plus new construction.

(3) Post-annexation annual operating revenues (excluding reimbursables) after all remaining
annexations occur; and assuming the 9/7/10 revised OEFA property tax assessed valuation
assumptions. Also includes gas taxes, miscellaneous revenues, and erp grants and other
revenues accrued directly to the eip Fund outside the Road Fund contribution.

The magnitude of the
funding loss is creating a
very large and growing
backlog of unaddressed
preservation and
maintenance needs
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In the curent 2010-2011 bienum, the division is facing fiscal chalenges in
balancing its financial plan as fudig contiues to declie and costs contiue to
increase for labor and benefits, matenals and equipment, and some countywide
centrl progrs and servces.

Budget reductions of more than $19.1 million wil be required in the bienal
2010-2011 budget to balance the Road Servces fiancial plan. This estiate

does not include the $9.5 milion in additional anua reductions that would
occur in 2011 though 2013 if voters approve the fall 2010 sales ta balot

measure, which includes an uncorporated area levy diversion.

Road Serces is identifying operational effciencies to help address these
shortalls; more inormation is found in the implementation section of this
plan. The ROMP Phase I identied a number of fuding sources for road
servces, including taxes, user fees, and trsfers (see list in Appendi D).
The "Conclusions and Next Steps" section of ths plan also identies potential

sources that would be pursued to offset this steady decline.

Future funding availabilty in the post-annexation service area
Figue 3 identies the shortfal that will exist for fudig to address the
roads maintenance, preservation and capita improvement needs in the post-
anexation serce area if no additional fudig sources are identied. Total
anual operatig and CIP needs are $240 millon, compared to avaiable anua
fudig of $102 million. These needs are explaied in the "Futue Servce Level

Analysis" section of this plan.

Revenues identied exclude reimbursable revenues that would be neutral to the
fiancial plan and do not reflect unincorporated-area servces (payment by other
jursdictions, agencies and entities for servces provided by Road Servces).
The approxiately $ 102 milion in anual revenues that would be available for
operations and the CIP compnse property taes ($80 milion), gas taes ($14

milion), other revenues such as forest taes, interest eaings and rents, etc.

($4 millon), and CIP grants and miscellaneous revenues ($4 million). Property
taes are based on the September 7,2010 Kig County Offce of Economic
Forecastig and Analysis (OEFA) projections for assessed valuations and
new constrction and do not include the $9.5 milion levy diversion which, if
implemented, is to conclude in 2013. For the purose of ths analysis, all major
anexations are assumed to have been implemented by 2015.
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Fig.3

Road Services annual revenues and needs
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Operating and
TNR needs

(1) Transportation Needs Report (TNR) capital improvements represent an annual amount of the 12-year

TNR forecast for capacity, intellgent traffc systems (ITS), non-motorized and other traffc operational
improvements remaining in the rural post-annexation service area.

(2) Under the additional $9.5 millon diversion scenario, the CIP would be significantly reduced resulting in
fewer potential grants given the absence of adequate matching funds.

(3) Post-annexation operating revenues (excluding reimbursables) after all remaining annexations occur;
and assuming the 9/7/10 revised OEFA property tax assessed valuation assumptions. Also includes gas
taxes, miscellaneous revenues, and CIP grants and other revenues accrued directly to the CIP Fund
outside the Road Fund contribution.
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Change Drivers

Phase I of the ROMP identied five key challenges, or change drvers, facing
the county road system. These chalenges wi persist-and in most cases wil

intensify-afer anexations occur over the next five yeas.

. Anexations wil leave the County with less revenue and with the rual

roadways that are most difcult to support because of their location, age and
condition, and susceptibility to floodig and snow and ice events.

. The population wil contiue to grow in both rual areas and adjacent cities,
addig trffc to the rual road system and creatig expectations for urban

levels of serce.

. Agig county roads will fai or be at risk of failure because Road Servces
does not have enough fuds to pedorm al needed safety, maitenance and
preservation work-and defer of this work willlead to higher repai and
replacement costs in the futue.

. New envionmenta and safety reguations and engieerig stadards will
contiue addig to the complexity and cost of supportg the road system.

. Climate change could lead to an increase in the number and severity of winter
storms and their impact on roads, and cliate change policies could have
wide-ranging effects on roadway management.

Detailed inormation on these change drvers can be found in Appendix E.
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Post-annexation Service Area Asset Inventory,
Condition and Needs

Road Serces' inventory of road assets will be reduced as urban areas are
anexed into cities, but not as signifcantly as one might expect. Although
inventory in some asset categories will be reduced, considerable inventory will
remai in other categories. For exaple, after anexation, the division will retain
responsibility for the following percentages of curent assets5:

. 90 percent of bridges

. 73 percent of areral mie pavement

. 87 percent of open draiage ditches

. 85 percent of grvel shoulders

. 80 percent of gudrai
57 percent oflocal access road pavement

. 32 percent of signals

. 45 percent of pipes

. 39 percent of stormwater catch basins.

The effects of anexation on several key inventory categories are illustrated in
Figue 4.

The amount of work and associated costs of maitaing and preservg assets in
different inventory types vares considerably.

Asset condition and needs
For the puroses of analysis for ths strategic plan, Road Serces selected
specific assets as representative proxies in order to estimate overall inastrctue
needs. These proxies include bridges, roadway pavement, drainage (catch basins,
pipes, and open ditches), gravel shoulders, and traffc safety inastrctue

(markigs, signs, signals, and guardrail). The selected proxies were chosen
because they account for the largest investment in inastrctue, have an
ongoing need to be preserved, are subject to regulation, and are interdependent
and critical to the fuctionig of the road system.

Data on condition vares greatly by asset tye in ters of detl, history, and data

availability. For exaple, the division has historical and current data by specific
location regarding condition, cost, and performance of pavement and bridges, but
drainage and gravel shoulder condition ratigs exist only by random sample, and
the division has lited information on the condition of individual traffc safety

assets.

Despite the varation in data availability, it is clea from the proxy analysis that
the road system is deteriorating. Road Servces must tae a long-term perspective
and increase its efforts to preserve roads and bridges. For example:

. A $22 miion anual investment (over a 20-year period) is needed to address
the backlog of roads requiring reconstrction due to strctural problems.

. A $3 milion anual investment (over a lO-year period) is needed to address

a backlog offive long-span bridges requirg replacement due to age and
condition.

5 Percentage of 2009 asset inventory

Fig. 4

Effects of annexation on
asset inventory
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. There is a 75-yea need ofabout $20 million per yea going forward for

liecycle replacement oflong-span bridges (over 20 feet).

. Replacement and preseration fuding for short-span bridges (under 20 feet)
going forward wil cost an additional $2.25 million per yea.

Draage system and other asset categories show simlar deterioration and a

growing backlog of work. At least $16 million is needed anually to address the
backlog of other maitenance and preservation needs, such as:

. Thir percent of draiage pipes requie repai or replacement, and more than

36 percent fail to meet regulations for sediment and need cleag. Given the
curent anual replacement rate, Road Servces now replaces pipe on what

works out to a cycle of once every 339 years, rather than the recommended
cycle of once every 40-50 yeas.

Fifty-two percent of catch basins inspected in 2009 were clogged.

An estiated 66 percent, or 664 mies of the open draiage ditches need to be
cleaed and may not comply with regulations.

Each gravel-shoulder mie is restored once every 22 years and graded once
every 25 yeas. The recommended intervals are restoration ever four yeas and

gradig every yea.

. More than 400 rual guardrai end pieces, which can pose hazards if they are

substadard, do not meet curent stadads.

. Road Servces curently meets only 51 percent of the anual need for sign
replacement/repai and 59 percent of the anual need for strping.

Detaed inormation on the proxy analysis of inastrctue condition and needs
can be found in Appendix F.
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Strategic Policy Framework

In response to the analyses done for this plan and for the ROMP Phase I, the
followig policy recommendations were developed to gude the futue diection

of Road Servces.

Safety and legal mandates - Enhancing the safety of the users of Kig County's

roadway network while meetig local, state, and federal stadads is inerent in
all of the Road Servces Division's program areas and deliverables as a fuction
of how roadway facilities are designed, built, maitaed, and managed. Although
fudig and resources are constraied, safety, stadads, and legal requirements

will be considered in the prioritiation of all program areas and deliverables. In
addition, Road Servces wil contiue to plan for systematically addressing the
prioritied road-related safety issues that exceed its curent budget and six-yea
planed fiancial capacity.

Pnoritization of responsibilties - The followig outcomes shal be prioritied
for the Road Serces program areas and deliverables:

1) Preservation of the existig roadway facilties network
2) Managing and enhancing mobility though system effciencies
3) Addressing concurency-drven roadway capacity needs

Operational model- Road Servces wil prioritie asset maagement in rual
areas to optie infrastrctue lifecyc1e. Ths recognizes that the rual-area roads

will be the County's long-term assets, and places a priority on maitenance and
preservation of the rual roadway system. The ROMP Phase I acknowledged that
Road Fund revenues are insufcient to maxze asset lifecyc1e management and

recommended that Road Serces identify the gap between curent revenues and
what would be requied to maxe asset lifecyc1es. That analysis is reflected in
the "Futue Servce Level Analysis" section.

Contract services provided to other jurisdictions/agencies - Road Servces wil
pursue contractig opportities when those servces provide mutual benefit to

Kig County and the contractig jursdiction.

Roads hierarchy - Road Servces will prioritize the road products hierarchy

(road categories) as follows in order to keep the most vita components of the road
system operational for customers:

1) Lifeline routes

2) Major arerials

3) Sole access routes

4) Local access roads

Risk management approach - Road Servces wil allocate resources using a
risk management approach that balances the likeliood, consequences, and costs
of infrastrctue failure and potential solutions to achieve the following desired

outcomes (in priority order):

1) Protectig life safety
2) Preventig private property damage

3) Preventig asset damage

4) Preventig environmenta damage

5) Preservg mobility

_~!.Q;;;ii"tll~i:lt¡¡¡:~''''''''''lt~.,~,
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Goals and Strategies

The following goals and strategies grew out of the analyses descnbed in ths
plan concerng challenges, road system asset, fudig, and altemative servce
delivery scenaros as well as the policies outlined in the previous section. They
also respond to views expressed by Road Serces customers. These goals and
strategies will gude the Road Servces Division for the next five yeas and
beyond.

There are two tyes of goals. "What we deliver" goals arculate what the
division intends to accomplish, and "how we deliver" goals arculate how
the division intends to conduct its work. In general, "what" goals relate to the
products and serces provided to the public, and "how" goals speak to the
intemal aspects of servces (such as cost-effciency).

The "what we delivet' goals are:

Goall: Meet reguatory requirements and stadads

Goal2: Meet core safety needs

Goal 3: Preserve the existig roadway facilities network

Goal 4: Enhance mobility (movement of people and goods) by facilitatig

more effcient use of the existig road system

Goal 5: Address roadway capacity when necessary to support growt tagets

in the urban area.

The "how we deliver" goals are:

Goall: Exercise responsible financial stewardship

Goal2: Provide responsive customer servce and public engagement

Goal 3: Enhance the use of nsk assessment in decision makg

Goal 4: Promote workforce excellence durg a tie of signficant transition.
IIWhat we deliverll goals

Due to the strctu funding challenge and the absence of additional fudig

to address the backlog of cntical infrastrctue preseration and maintenance
needs, over the next five yeas the Road Servces Division will focus on
reguatory compliance, imediate operational safety needs, and maintenance
and preservation of the road system. Consistent with the ROMP/SPRS policy
diection outlined above, the five goals below are listed in pnonty order. These
pnonties wil serve as an importt gude for futue resource investment.

Road Servces wil focus on goals shown on the following two pages, in pnonty
order.
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"What we deliver" goals
(Note: These goals are in priority order)

! For the puroses ofths strategic plan, Road Servces defined reguatory requirements ver narowly to mea
: complyig with stadards and requiements mandated by law. Par ofths compliance includes communcatig the

! requiements to employees and ensurg the mandates are met. Failure to comply with such reguations can result
¡ in signifcant fies, potential har to citizens, proper, or the envionment, potential for third-par lawsuits, and

! ineligibility for cerin tyes of grant fudig.

1. Meet ongoing local, state, and federal reguatory mandates.

2. Work with regulatory agencies to comply with reguations in ways that stre a reasonable and prudent balance
with the cost-effective and effcient provision of infrstrctue and related public servces.

lill:IIIII!lill~I'I::~III'iI!II~:III!I~II~l¡ll~l~lllll~ililililililliii:I'.,~~I:.::::.I~III:I:lil~illll:illli111111'ii...lli.lil~i.I!" .. ::::::::::::::::~::::¡~:¡:¡:::!¡!:::!:!~: ..,
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.............................................................................................................................................................

For the puroses of this plan, core safety needs are defined very narowly to include only activities that respond to
imediate operational safety needs and reduce the har (deaths, injures, and propert damage) resulting from motor
vehicle collsions, but do not priary increase the useful1Ie of the road asset. Representative activities included in
this category are guardrai repai, snow plowig, ice prevention/removal, landslide cleag, flood closures, sign and
signal safety maintenance, dangerous-tree removal, speed limit revisions, and investigation of high-accident locations.

1. Although the fuding for roads is severely constrained, core safety needs are fundamental and will be addressed
fist in all Road Serces program areas and delIverables.

2. Address non-mandatory safety improvements though the risk -management framework described in "How we

delivet' goal number thee later in ths plan.

3. Contiue to plan for addressing prioritized road-related safety needs that exceed the Road Servces Division's
curent budget and six-yea planed fiancial capacity.

............ ..................................... ......................... .............. ................. ......................... .................. ..................................... ...............,........ ."",......, ,...............................".........",......... ,..........................,..,....,... .............,.. ",.............................."........... ........ ..... ......
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1. Develop a roads asset management program to miimze rual infrastrctue lifecycle costs.
2. Assess and document the condition of key road system assets; reguarly update this data and share with the

public and policymakers to inform discussions on fudig and servce levels.

3. Develop and implement a plan to reduce or eliate the infrastrctue needs backlog in order to stabilize the
condition of the road system.

4. Direct efforts at keeping the most vital components of the road system open and operational for customers in the
following priority order:

1) lifeline routes
2) major arerials
3) sole-access routes
4) other local access roads.

5. Actively pursue and advocate for suffcient fudig to assess, and maintain and preserve the existig road
system and prevent degradation of asset condition and servce levels, and to address the backlog of deficient
facilities. Actively seek to influence local, state, and regional bodies that playa role in fuding decisions.

continued
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"What we deliver" goals, continued.._Æ__t
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1. Preserve existig mobility by keeping the road system in a state of good repai to mie serce disruptions

resultig from strctual degrdation and safety-related road or bridge closures.

2. Implement mobility improvements in conjunction with preservation and maitenance projects when it is
cost-effective to do both at the same tie, and/or when distict fudig sources can be used for the mobility
enhancement components.

3. Maxze the effcient use of existig roads though operational improvements, includig things such as signal
timing, intellgent transportation systems (ITS), tur lanes or roundabouts, transit signal priority, and speed limit
modications.

4. Seek fudig sources such as user-based fees, grts, and regiona fudig mechansms, in addition to the i

unncorporated area levy and other curent revenue sources, to pay for road improvements whose sole purose is i
to enhance or improve the movement of people and goods. I-~ll~--

1. Consistent with the King County Comprehensive Plan, capacity improvements to support urban growt wil only

be considered on:

a. Roads in the urban unincorporated area.

b. Urban connector roads where the added capacity will not stiulate new growt in the rual,

uncorporated area.

2. Seek regional fudig contrbutions, city cost sharg, and/or user-based fees when capacity improvements or

road maintenance is priarly needed to serve city residents (or facilitate achievement of city growt targets) or
residents of other counties rather than residents of Kig County's uncorporated area.

3. Encourage the state to improve state facilties that affect transporttion concurency in uncorporated Kig
County, and seek grant fuds to offset the cost of design and constrction of necessar improvements.

4. Seek distict fuding sources such as user-based fees, grants, and regional fudig mechanisms separate from

the road fud, to pay for road capacity improvements and growt-related maitenance needs.
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"How we deliver" goals
(Note: These goals are not prioritized.)

1. Deliver projects and servces on tie and within budget.

2. Seek the most effcient organizational strctue and core sta competencies to deliver Road Servces Division

programs and servces.

3. Utiize pedormance measures and best practices to contiualy identify and implement operational effciencies
that brig down the costs of providing serces.

4. Utiize parerships and provision of contract servces to cities and other agencies to achieve effciencies and

economies of scale.

s. Use asset management practices to support:

a. Effective everday resource alocation decisions that assure operatig and maitenance servce levels are

met in order to provide a safe, reliable, well-maitaed, and well-operated road system.

b. Strategic capita investment decisions that accomplish long-term road network sustaability.

6. Arculate to the public and elected offcials the consequences of deferrg capita projects and maitenance

work, both in terms of accelerated deterioration of infrastrctue assets and inationar cost increases over tie.

7. Pursue and advocate for new, stable funding source(s) to resolve the strctural funding problem associated with
the curent outdated fuding mechanisms for roads and bridges.

8. Seek new regional or user-based fuding mechanisms when improvements are needed to support regional/cross-
jursdictional trps on uncorporated Kig County roads.

9. When possible, select projects that provide multiple benefits (for example, meet both preservation and mobility
enhancement goals).

1. Proactively inform road users about the level and frequency of servce available in the unincorporated area

under existig fuding.

2. Provide tiely, consistent, and clear two-way communcation with customers.

3. Use inormation technology (such as websites, intelligent transporttion systems, and traffc cameras) to enhance
communication, improve access to servces and their ease of use, and ensure widespread sharing of inormation

( e. g., road closures, emergency notications).
4. Foster collaboration with road users to solve problems and promote cost-effective use of road-related services.

S. Provide a varety of opportities for public input on proj ects and decisions (such as communty advisory

groups, web sites, etc.).

6. Provide prompt and dependable response to, and information about, emergency situations and life safety hazards

(such as response to snow or ice conditions, road hazards, etc.).

continued
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"How we deliver" goals, continued

1. Use a risk-management approach to diect lited fiancial resources. The approach will be based on the

followig priorities:

a. Protectig lie safety

b. Preventig private propert damage

c. Preventig asset damage

d. Preventig envionmenta damage

e. Preservg mobility.

2. Reduce large storm damage repai costs by proactively and cost-effectively repairg deficiencies at chronic
storm damage locations.

3. Develop and implement a risk evaluation tool as par of a comprehensive asset management program.

4. To protect life safety, consider both engineered (capita and operational improvements) and behavioral

(education and enforcement activities) approaches to decreasing dangerous behaviors and reducing collisions,
injures, and fatalities. Evaluate the costs and benefits of these approaches when considerig fudig levels.

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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1. Attact and reta a highly skilled, diverse, and productive workorce.

2. Manage change and fuer develop employee adaptation skills though communication and traig.

3. Engage employees in identification and implementation of workplace improvements and effciencies.

4. Encourage teawork, collaboration, and creative problem solvig.

5. Recognze high performance.

6. Seek opportties to parer with labor unions to improve services and promote workforce excellence.

7. Develop and implement a succession plan to identify and develop people with the potential to fill key leadership
positions in the division.
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Future Service Level Analysis

Given the needs for road system improvement and maitenance, and the shortal
in fuding, how can Road Servces achieve the goals in ths plan?

The adopted policies in the ROMP Phase I diected Road Servces to adopt an
operational model that prioritizes asset lifecycle in the rual areas. The goal of
this model-also known as asset management-is to miimze lifecycle costs for
both operatig and capita programs.

Trasporttion asset management is defined by the American Association of
State Highway Transporttion Offcials as a strategic and systematic process of
operatig, maitaing, upgradig, and expanding physical assets effectively

thoughout their lifecycle. It focuses on business and engieenng practices for
resource alocation and utiization, with the objective of beter decision-making

based upon qualty information and well-defied objectives.6

Successful asset management provides optial management of the physical asset
to maxie value over its entie life. An asset liecycle approach for the Kig
County road system would result in the lowest long-term cost, but the initial
costs of improvig the existig deterioratig system to a point at which lifecycle

management could be optized are signficant. Road Serces would have to
make major investments to rehabilitate and reconstrct roads and other assets
that are approachig or exceedg their useful lives.

The division estites that it would cost more than $240 milion anually-
for a period that is longer than the lie of this strategic plan-to fully address
the curent backlog of needs, embark on a comprehensive asset management
program, and systematicaly accomplish the road capacity, mobility and non-
motorized needs indentIed in the Transporttion Needs Report.

Since that amount is more than twice the division's curent fudig level, and is

unikely to be fortcomig in these diffcult economic ties, Road Servces used
policy gudance from the ROMP Phase I to develop thee other scenaros for
consideration. The scenaros analyzed for this plan are as follows:7

Scenario A: Maximize asset lifecycles
In this scenaro, Road Servces would fully adopt an asset management
approach. Lifecycle costs would be optied, backlogs would be addressed,
and inastrctue condition would be improved. Asset management would be

inormed by a ful assessment of infrastrctue conditions and risks and would

include preservation projects to reconstrct road subsurfaces, bridges, and
drainage systems to brig the system up to optimn system conditions. Ths
scenaro does not, however, accomplish the road capacity, non-motorized and

other road eIancement needs indentified in the Transporttion Needs Report.
In order to maxize asset lifecycles, Road Services would need to improve the

condition of the entie roadway system (including bridges, pavement, drainages,
shoulders, etc.) to a point that allows for cost-effective planed maitenance and

6 Definition developed by American Association of State Highway Transportation

Offcials (ASSHTO) Subcommttee on Asset Management, Januar 2006.
7 Note that this plang level anlysis is based on the road system that will exist

after all anexations and incorporations have taken place, which at the earliest is
anticipated to occur in the fifth and final year ofthis strategic plan.
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tiely reconstrction or replacement. Ths approach would be very costly up

front because of the large number of existig deficient assets, but would reduce
long-term costs and miimze liability.

The anua revenue needed to accomplish ths scenaro is estiated to be
between $170 and $180 million.

Scenario B: Moderate the decline in asset condition
In this scenaro, Road Serces would maita the road system in its curent

(albeit deterorated) condition in the short term and additional deteroration
would be delayed. The division would adopt a paral asset management system
that would be informed by risk assessment and management. Risk management
is increasingly viewed as an integral par of managig lifecycle of major
instrctue assets. The risk assessment process ras the risk present in the

system by considenng the consequences and lieliood of any given type of

asset failure. A robust risk assessment program ensures that work is done on
those assets that have the highest probability of failure and the highest potential
consequences from failures. Figue 5 shows a conceptual exaple of ratig
risks. Once the risk is identied, the organzation can tae steps in operations,
maitenance, and though capital decisions to reduce or mitigate risk.

Road Servces would make
modest tageted investments in
roadway and bridge replacement
or reconstrction to avoid
cumulative futue deterioration.
The division would use a cost-
effective planed maitenance
approach as opposed to reactive
maitenance, but would not
be able to improve the asset
enough to optie the lifecycle
of assets. Instead, the division
would attempt to maita the
existig fuctionalty of the
system for as long as possible

and slow the curent decline. However, inevitable deterioration would stil occur
over tie and would ultiately need to be addressed.

Fig. 5

Relative risk rating

5 Almost certain

4 Likely

3 Moderate

2 Unlikely

1 Rare

Legend: L == low risk, M == medium risk, H == high risk, E == extreme risk

(Table source: Tilamook County Public Works 'Core' Infrastructure Risk Management Plan, January 2009)

Pavement condition and draiage systems would experience the most noticeable
impacts; pavement condition scores would trend downward and more localized
floodig might occur due to deferred maitenance and preservation of draiage
inastrctue. The public would liely experience more temporar road closures

due to unscheduled repairs.

The anual revenue needed to accomplish ths scenaro is estiated at between

$120 miion and $130 milion.

Scenario C: Manage risk in a declining system
Road Services also reviewed an existig-revenue approach. The forecasted
fuding will not be adequate to maintain curent condition of the road network,
so this scenario would involve a number of dicult choices as the system
deteriorates to failure conditions.
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Contiuing and acceleratig decline would lead to an incrementa shutdown
of the system. Daiy trage would be the norm, and Road Servces would
rely almost totay on frequent risk-management decisions rather than asset
maagement. System maitenance would be alost strctly reactive, with litte to
no planed maitenance capability.

Maitenance needs and costs would accelerate steeply as infrastrctue condition
deteriorated. More bridges would eventualy need to be load-lited to prevent

fuer damage. Pavement conditions would worsen, and would receive seal
coat/overlay only. Limted roads, bridges, or drage pipes would be replaced
or reconsct. Th sitution would lea to spee 1itreductions, lae closues
for emergency repais, proactve load -litig to prevent road damage, increased

congestion, diished usefu1Ie of pavement overlays, more floodig of roads
and private propert, and potential closures of cert "redundant" roads (i.e.,
roads with alterative routes) due to poor condition and safety issues.

Table 1, shown on the followig page, smnzes the characteristics and
impacts of the thee servce scenaros analyzed.

Recognizg that fuding will be the key factor determing which servce level
scenaro is achievable, Road Servces developed priorities that are represented
in Figue 6. The foundations are reguatory compliance and safety. This fiancial
analysis used a very limted definition for these two foundational elements.

Road Servces defied reguatory requirements ver narowly to mea
complying with stadards and requiements mandated by law. Par of ths
compliance includes communcatig the requiements to employees and ensurg
the mandates are met.

Regulatory requiements are established in federal, state, and local codes and
stadards. Representative activities in the regulatory compliance category
include but are not lited to: constrctig proj ects that meet state water quaity

stadards, maitaing draiage systems to comply with the Endangered Species

Act preservg road strping and signs as diected by the Manual on Uniform

Traffc Control Devices, and inspectig bridges pursuant to the National Bridge

Inspection Stadards. Faiure to comply with such reguations can result in
signifcant fies, potential har to citizens, proper, or the envionment,
potential for third-pary lawsuits, and ineligibilty for cert types of grant
fudig.
For ths strategic plan, Road Servces defied core safety narowly to include
only activities that respond to imedate operational safety needs and reduce
the har that could result from motor vehicle collsions (deaths, injures, and

property damage). The definition does not include activities for which the
priar benefit is to increase the usefu1Ie of the road asset.

Representative activities included in the core safety category are guardrail repair,
snow plowing, ice prevention and removal, landslide clearg, flood closures,
sign and signal safety maitenance, dangerous-tree removal, speed limt
revisions, and remediation of high- accident-locations.
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Table 1. Future scenarios for service delivery
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Implements asset mangement
approach, lifecycle costs are
optiized, backlog is addressed,

inrastrctue condition is

improved

$170-$180 million

Includes roadway subsurface,
bridge, and pipe reconstrction
on planed basis

None

Improves curent condition

Improves curent condition

Allows cost-effective planed
vs. reactive maitenace

Met over time

Response capability improved

Avoids loss of federal storm
reimbursement and bridge

grants

Reduced

Stabilzes system at curent
conditions in the short term
and implements parial asset
mangement approach; system
contiues to deteriorate over
the long term

$120-$130 milion

Modest roadway and bridge
replacemenVreconstrction
to avoid accelerated futue
deterioration

None

Condition simlar to curent
levels, but still contiues to
deteriorate over time

Condition simlar to curent
levels in near term, but stil

contiues to deteriorate over
tie; pavement condition and

substrctue slowly decline;
some increase in localized
flooding due to deferred
maintenace of draiage
inrastrctue.

Facilitates more cost-
effective planed vs. reactive
maintenace; unscheduled

repais and associated

temporar road closures will
still be likely to occur

Met over time

Staff and equipment are
adequate to maitai curent
level of response

Avoids loss of federal storm
reimbursement and bridge

grants

Stabilized

Available fudig not adequate

to maita curent condition of

road network; contiuig and

accelerated declie leadig to

incremental shut down of the
system; daily trage is the norm

$102 millon

Seal coaVoverlay only; limited
road, bridge, or draiage pipe
replacement or reconstrction

fuded; deferred work creates

escalating futue cost liability

None

Eventual load limts, proactive

load limting to prevent
damge, potential closures of
"redundant" facilities

Eventual speed reductions,
lane closures for emergency
repais, proactive load-limting
to prevent damge, increased
congestion, diminshig usefu
life of pavement overlays,
closures of some "redundant"
roads

Reactive-litte planed
maintenace; maintenance

needslcosts accelerate as
inrastrctue condition

deteriorates

Met overtie

Limited emergency and storm
response capability

Limted or lost

Escalate as risk increases
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Fig. 6

Road Services maintenance, preservation and capital
improvement needs and annual funding shortfall

$240 milion total annual need
250 .. ..................................................................... $140 milion shortfall...........

.---.......-..........................................................................._--............................"..........-...-............................................-.............................................-..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

............~Ii.rlæ'l~t~I....... Scenario A:

Maximize life cycle
$170-180 milion needed
$70-80 milion shortfall

200 ..............................._..-..........................................._...............................................-..-.............................................-........................................................................................................................................-.........._.......................................................................
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$102 milion

Scenario B:

Moderate the decline in
asset condition
$120-130 milion needed
$20-30 millon shortfall

Scenario c:
Manage risk in
declining system
$102 millonSOH_

o
2015+

Post annexation
annual revenues2

2015+
Operating and
TNR needs

(1) Transportation Needs Report (TNR) capital improvements represent an annual amount of the
12-yearTNR forecast for capacity, intellgent traffc systems (ITS), non-motorized and other traffc
operational improvements remaining in the rural post-annexation service area.

(2) Post annexation operating revenues (excluding reimbursables) after all remaining annexations
occur; and assuming the 9/7/10 revised OEFA property tax assessed valuation assumptions. Also

includes gas taxes, miscellaneous revenues, and CIP grants and other revenues accrued directly
to the C1P Fund outside the Road Fund contribution.
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Table 2

13395
Performance Measures - How Wil We Know This
P~an ~s tVlaking a D~fference?

Road Servces tracks more than 40 performance measures for use in
intemal program maagement, management decision support, and public
communications and reportg. These include basic output measures such as
number of mies of pavement overlay constrcted or bridges replaced, outcome
measures such as percent of strctuly deficient bridges, customer servce

measures such as average number of days to complete requests for pothole
repai, and high level communty indicators (that the division has only paral
influence over) such as vehcle related fataty rate on unincorporated roads. To

date, Road Servces has been reportg performance measures in a varety of
venues, including anual business plans, on the county's Kig County AIs
High: Anua Indicators and Measures website and scorecard, and at internal
briefigs with senior County management and the Kig County Executive.

This strategic plan identies five "What we deliver" goals that arculate what
the division will focus on for at least the next five yeas, and sets out a number
of strategies .that will move the division towards accomplishment of those goals.

For the puroses of strategic plan implementation, Road Servces will use the
performance measures outlined in Table 2 to measure progress towards these five
goals. The measures wil be reported anually in the agency's business plan and
other suitable reportg forus or publications.
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1. Meet reguatory requirements and standards Regulatory compliance index

2. Meet core safety nèeds Collision, llJUry and fatality rates for
motorists, bicyclists and pedestrans

3. Maita and preserve the existig roadway Pavement, bridge, draiage and road
facilities network shoulder infrastrctue condition ratigs

4. Enhance mobilty (movement of people and Travel tie trends and reliability on key
goods) by facilitatig more effcient use of road corrdors
the existig road system

5. Address roadway capacity when necessar to Volume to capacity (VIe) ratio on urban
support growt tagets m the urban areas connector arerials

Appendix G contains additional detal about these measures.
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Conclusions and Next Steps

As descnbed in ths plan, Road Servces has a growig strctual fudig

problem, with revenues declig while the cost of doing business contiues to
increase. Decliing revenues, it is necessar to focus fudig on the most cntical
pnonties of safety, preservation, and extendig the life of existig facilities.
The fudig situation, coupled with an aging road system, has resulted in a
serous declie in the overall condition and sustaability of the county's road
infrstrctue, creatig a large and growing backlog of unaddressed preservation
and maitenace needs.

Despite these chalenges, the County's responsibilities for providig road
servces and infrastrctue wil remai substatial as the post-anexation rual
road system wil include nearly 1,100 roadway mies and 165 bndges. Post-
anexation, Road Serces wi be responsible for a major road system relied
upon by the 150,000-plus citiens who wil be livig in the unincorporated areas
as well as more than a quarer miion people who live in cities and neighborig
counties but rely on Kig County's network of regional arenal roads to get to
work, school, shopping, and servces on a daiy basis.

In order to address the fundamental intent of the policies and goals described
in this plan, the County will pursue future service delivery scenario B:
Moderate the decline in asset condition. While ths scenaro is not optial

in terms of inastrctue lifecycle maagement and does not prevent the long

term declie of the system, it is a more reaistic interi option to strve for
given curent economic realties. By moderating the decline of asset conditions,
the County will contiue to provide an acceptable level of servce to users of
the unincorporated-area road system in the near term, and will prevent rapidly
escalatig repai costs and potential infrastrctue failures that would result from

defered maintenance and preservation.

To accomplish this, Road Servces must tae action in several areas: effciency,
staffg and organzational strctue, fudig, and facility plang. Each is
discussed briefly below. The division shal work thoughout the comig yea
to identify the specific and detaled actions requied to move in the direction
of stabilizg curent asset condition, and will report on progress and present

proposals for new or revised business activities in the anual business plan
updates and the 2012/2013 Executive Proposed Budget.

tffciency
. Implement performance management business practices to identify, evaluate

and implement effciencies that help reduce the cost of services.

. Pursue effciencies resulting from the more timely implementation of,

and reliance on new information technology as Road Servces moves to
a data driven, asset management approach. This wil be accomplished by

imlementing a comprehensive asset management approach relying on GIS
inventory information arculatig detailed and complete asset condition

information by location, which will provide the data necessar to implement
the new Roads Comprehensive Asset and Maitenance Management

(RCAMM) system. When fully implemented, the asset management approach
utiizing modem technology will increase effciency in the identification,
inventorying, monitorig maintenance and preservation of the county's road

Road Services must take
action in several areas:
,.:Jf::::':~.::nc/: stdfing and

organizational structure,
funding, and facility
planning.
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Before identifying any new
funding source, the County
wil demonstrate that it is
using all current revenue
S~:.:::..H(:(:S as d:¡-ciently and

:'.ffectively as possible.
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network assets. It will alow the county to make data drven decisions m the
selection and pnontization ofmvestments to strve for least life cycle cost
and maxe asset life withm available fudig.

. Streame the organization of the division as areas anex and the division's
work shift to a more rual natue. For example, those programs that now

serve pnmary urban populations such as the neighborhood, pedestran and
school trafc safety programs, signal design and engmeerg, development
review of trafc impacts, trafc data modelmg, transporttion concurency
management, mitigation payment system plang, and non-motonzed
plang will liely see workload reductions as the serce area changes
from urban to rul. Some maitenance and special operations programs
will contiue to provide serices but with a reduced workload as a result of
anexations. As the capita progr shift away from larger capacity and

other more urban improvements and moves toward a higher volume of ru

safety and preservation mvestments, Road Servces also expects to see some
workload reductions m civi design, roads project management, bndge project
management and envionmenta studies and design.

. Increase the quantity and varety of contract servces provided to cities,

agencies and other jursdictions m order to achieve economies of scale and
share the costs of equipment and supplies over multiple users. Outreach to
city staeholders durg the preparation of this plan identied several possible
mutualy beneficial areas to explore fuer.

. Seek opportities to benefit from new, improved engieerig technologies

and matenals that help stretch lited resources. For example, to cope with

nsing asphalt pnces, the division has begu using cost effective pavig
methods such as bituous surfacing treatments-commonly known as

"chip seal" --n low-volume, non-arenal roadways with mial trck

traffc. New chip-seal technques have improved signifcantly in recent
yeas, makg ths an effective way to meet the needs of the communty
while helping to stretch the overlay budget. The division wi contiue to
explore emerging technological improvements that can provide cost-savig

opportities.

Funding
. Advocate and support the pursuit of alternative transporttion fundmg

consistent with the Puget Sound region's transporttion plan (Transporttion

2040) and the Kig County Strategic Plan. The traditional transporttion
revenue sources are no longer suffcient to fud the region's transporttion

infrastrctue needs. For exaple, gas ta revenues will continue to declme

over the next several years as a result of reductions in vehicle miles traveled
per capita and other adopted federal, state and local policies that reduce the
consumption of gasolie and mandate the use of alternative fuel sources.

. Before identimg any new fuding source, the County will demonstrate
that it is using all current revenue sources as effciently and effectively
as possible. This will be done though the adoption of a performance-
management approach to cost containent and wil be concurent with
countywide efforts to become thee percent more effcient year over yea.

. Kig County residents and users of the county road mfrastrctue should
have a choice in adoptmg a new fuding source, and should demonstrate that
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maitaing and preservg ths infrastrctue is a financial pnonty in these
challengig financial ties.

. Develop an integrated and coordinated approach to resolvig regional

transporttion strctual fuding problems that considers both the County's

road and trsit needs. As discussed ealier in this plan there are over 250,000

users of the road system who do not reside in uncorporated Kig County or
pay propery taes to support the road system.

. Identi and advocate for additional fudig sources includig:

;: Implementation of the Trasporttion Benefit Distrct (TBD) approved

by the Kig County Council in Januar 2010. State law governg
the implementation of a TBD provides for several revenue options,
including two that utiize an anual vehcle fee. One of these authonzes
the transporttion benefit distrct to impose, by a majonty vote of the
distrct's governg board, a vehicle license fee of up to $20; the second
authonzes a voter approved fee of up to $100.

;: Identi a regional revenue source to help accommodate regional

trafc on rual county roads. Several potential regional fuding options

explored in the ROMP Phase I are outled in Appendix D.

;: Consistent with the Kig County Strategic Plan, once effciencies have
been maxzed, give residents/voters choices regardig servce level
reductions or new revenues.

;: Advocate on alllevels of governent to ensure that the avaiable grant
fuding is tageted at the needs of the changing system, i.e. focused
on preservation of infrastrctue rather than priary on capacity and
growt.

5t:âfing and organizational structure
. Follow the direction laid out in the organzational strctue and staffg plan

to ensure that the agency is nght-sized to meet the demands of managig
the road system and to respond to emergencies. Road Servces will exame
staffng in each budget cycle using the following factors:

;: Changes in servce area due to anexation

;: Changes in reguatory requirements

;: Changes in revenues and County pnonties

;: Changes due to shi in CIP workload

;: Changes in workload from contract cities, agencies and jursdictions
;: Changes in technology.

. Road Servces will implement best practices and streae the organation to

achieve operational effciencies and align staffng levels and staff competencies
with the work plan that evolves from ths strategic plang process. For
exaple, Road Servces is proposing to restrctue the Capita Improvement
Program and Plang Section into the Offce of Strategic Asset Management,
Monitoring and Reportg with the Admnistrative Section in 2011.

. Organizational strctue, span of control and layers of management will
reflect a nimble and effcient service delivery modeL.

. Appropnate levels of management and admiistration staffng will be
employed to ensure that Kig County retains the lowest level of overhead
among its peers as reported by the County Road Admiistration Board.
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A separate organizational strctue and stag plan transmtted with this

document fully describes this process and activities.

Facility planning
. Study the Road Serces locations and facilities and identify locations and

facilities that are appropriate for the long-ter needs of the division. Update
the existig facilities master plan when sufcient inormation becomes
available to make decisions regarding long-ter facilty-related needs.

The steps outlined above will help to keep roads and bridges in the
uncorporated area open, reliable, and safe for public use for the next five yeas
and beyond, while maitag and preservg the usefullIe of the region's
vita infrastrctue. A signifcant effort must be made now in order to preserve

and maita infrstrctue, protect mobility and susta the qualty oflife in the
region.

This strategic plan will be updated in 2016.
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Appendix A

Division Functions

Road Serces' fuctions fal into two priar categories: capital project delivery, and operations and
maitenance.

Capital project delivery
Every section in the division is involved in capita project work. Major work products and servces include the
followig:

. Planning and programming sets priorities for preservation and improvement projects, identifyg
improvements that will contrbute most effectively to the goals set for Kig County roadways. Varous
prioritiation processes are used to ra project needs related to capacity, high accident 10cationslhgh

accident road segments, 10ng- and short-span bridges, guardrail, trafc signals, pedestrans, intelligent

transporttion systems, vuerable road segments, smal-scale operational improvements, and intersections.

Products and servces include the CIP, the Transporttion Needs Report (TNR), the Anual Bridge Report
travel demand forecastig, and division-wide performance measures.

. Proj eet delivery is the process of designg and buildig proj ects in the adopted capita improvement

program. This includes developing and controlling project budgets, identig and obtag grant
revenues, determing the best project scope, and coordiatig with outside agencies and staeholders.
Major work products and servces include project management and coordiation, contract management, and
envionmenta permttg, compliance, and mitigation.

. Design and implementation services include design engineerig and other professional servces to
develop plans, specifcations, and estiates as well as the constrction admistration to manage road and
bridge contractors. Major work products and servces include biddable and buildable plans; design and
constrction specifcations; professional engieerig, surey, and right-of-way servces; envionmenta
engieering and analysis; constrction management; and materials and geotechncal testig.

Operations and maintenance
Road Servces is responsible for maintag and operatig al assets within the right-of-way. These include the
traveled roadway; roadside assets such as pedestran and bicycle pathways, draiage systems and shoulders;
and traffc control and management featues such as signs, strping, and signals. Emergency response activities
that keep the road system safe and operational durg severe weather or other emergencies are an importt
area of servce.

The Traffc Engieerig and Roads Maitenance sections pedorm most of the operations and maitenance
work. The following are the major work products and servces:

. Road system maintenance and operations involves routie and major maitenance, repai, and restoration
of roads, draiage systems, shoulders, and other assets in the Kig County right-of-way; removal of trees,
vegetation, and debris that impacts roads; maitenance of signs, signals, guardrais, road strping, and other
traffc control devices; bridge maintenance; and envionmenta and reguatory compliance for division
activities and facilities.

. Specialized engineering services support optimal operation of the transporttion system. Specific

products and services include traffc engieerig, intelligent transporttion systems support, and bridge and

pavement inspections.

. Emergency response encompasses activities such as sanding, plowing and ice prevention on snowy or
icy roads; removing downed trees and clearg other debris from heavy rais, flooding, and windstorms;
managing flood-related or other types of emergency road closures; and completig storm repairs to
roadways and roadside assets such as drainage systems, shoulders, and adjacent slopes.
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Other responsibilties
Road Serces provides additional products and servces as par of managig a large and complex road system.
Some are not diectly related to providig road and bridge infrastrctue to the public. Many are requied by
federal, state or local laws; others are essential aspects of the division's commtment to customer serce. Some
examples:

. Providig public access to maps and records

. Reviewig public and private development proposals for potential impacts on transporttion

. Operatig a 24-hour road help line

. Keeping the public informed about major constrction projects, road or bridge closures and repais, and
other road servces and activities

. Handlg public inquies and complaits

. Admsterig state and federal transporttion grants for smaler cities and nonprofit agencies

. Issuig perts for special uses of the road right-of-way

. Processing road vacations for property owners

. Developing the transporttion element of the Kig County Comprehensive Plan and other transporttion
policies

. Managig transporttion concurency and other requirements of the state Growt Management Act

. Operatig regional stormwater disposal stations.
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Appendix B

Contract Services Framework

The followig framework has been developed to gude implementation of Road Servces contrct servces
agreements.

The Road Servces Division wil pursue contractig opportties when the provision of contract serces
provides mutual benefit to Kig County and the customer agency/jursdiction. The followig guidelies
provide the framework for the Road Serces Division's contract servces agreements.

a. Meet full cost recovery requirements consistent with:

State Accountacy Act

Federa gudelies

Generally accepted accountig priciples

b. Balance Kig County and customer agency/jursdiction needs accordig to the following priorities:

Prority 1- Maitenance and preseration of Kig County's uncorporated area road network

Prority 2 - Servces to customer agencies/ jursdictions havig an established, ongoing maintenance
program with the Road Servces Division

Prority 3 - Servces to other customer agencies/ jursdictions based on the amount oflead tie the
requestig entity provides

c. Develop procedures for the delivery of contract servces that address:

Customer level of servce expectations that reflect the priorities listed above

Clear prioritiation of work

Process for handlig work request changes

Contractig options includig a variety of servce level options

Avaiable servces and the associated costs and benefits of specifc servce packages

Method to address emergency and other response protocols

Process for resolution of non -stadard customer work requests

Process for dispute resolution, including billing disputes

Method to address customer-invoicing issues related to billig formats
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Appendix C

Customer Outreach

The division involved its customers in the process of developing this strategic plan. It conducted a resident
surey in December of 2008 for the Roads Operational Master Plan Phase i. An independent consultat
sureyed 400 unincorporated-area residents to gauge public opinion about Road Servces' priorities and serce
levels. When asked about the condition of county roadways, two-thirds of surey respondents reported they
were "generally satisfied." Surey respondents also identied priorities for the county road system in the
context of lited fids and the potential for decreasing servces and serce level outcomes.

Overal, respondents reported their asset priorities as:
1. Paved roadway surfaces

2. Storm-water draiage

3. Bridge repai or replacement.

Servce priorities included:
1. Making road safety improvements to help reduce accidents
2. Improvig intersections and signals to speed trffc control and congestion
3. Addig new lanes to existig roads.

In addition, in 2008 and 2009, Road Servces contracted with a consultat to surey 23 customer cities. The
division's intention was to gai a better understadig of customer priorities and concerns. The surey found
that customer cities that contract with us are generally pleased with our customer servce, especially the quality
of work we perform. Communication is an area where we are working to make improvements so that customer
expectations will algn with our ability to deliver servces.

The 2009 Kig County Community surey, conducted by ETC Institute, asked residents of unincorporated
Kig County to rate the quality, satisfaction and importce of "constrction and maitenance of roads /
bridges." Based on ETC Institute's Importce Satisfaction Analysis, constrction and maitenance of roads
and bridges is the highest priority for improvement of local servces to uncorporated area residents.

This plan also included outreach to inform staeholders of the process and to obta feedback on the analysis
and diection of the plan. Members of the staeholders group represented a diversity of interests and the
vared geographic areas of the county. Four broad themes emerged from the discussion with staeholders: 1)

Road Servces must clealy identify who it sees as its customers; 2) Reduced servce levels are not considered
an acceptable option -- staeholders want Road Servces to make sure assets do not contiue to deteriorate;
3) Before requestig any revenues increases, the county must identi effciencies and develop trst; and 4)

Equitability was felt to be importt and staeholders placed a strong emphasis on user fees and using money
where it is raised.
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Appendix D

Summary of Funding Options Explored in the
ROMP Phase I

Increase in county sales
taxes

Contaer fees at the
Port of Seatte

Revenue distrbution of
state highway tolls to
support roads network
system

Increase in general Fund Local arerial tolling Revenue distrbution of
property tat levy ¡ trck licensing fee'=~:~~;~~==~;m-l-m-
Local option motor fuel Vehicle license and

ta registration fees :
___________________________________________m_-,______________---------------------------------t-----------------------------------------------------

Increase road levy : Vehicle-mIles-traveled ¡

component of propert i fee :tax I :
Tax on commercial
parking operations

Surcharge on land used
for non-residential
parkig
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Appendix E

Change Drhfers kJenUfied in the ROMP Phase I (Details)

Phase I of the Roads Operational Master Plan (ROMP) identied five key challenges, or change drvers, which
are reviewed below.

Incorporations and annexations
Kig County's goal is that by 2015 cities will anex al land within the Urban Growt Area as mandated by the
state Growt Management Act. The County can encourage anexations and incorporations, but they are largely
beyond its diect control. The tig of these events is uncertin and dependent on the desires of the cities and
residents involved. For Road Servces, anexation wi result in a decreased road inventory with the followig
charcteristcs and effects:

. The bul of the uncorporated servce area wil shift progressively to the eastem, ru par of the county,
whie rual Vashon-Maur Island wil remain as uncorporated terrtory in the western porton of the county.

. Road Serces will also retain long-term responsibilty for two large urban planed communities (Triogy
and Redmond Ridge) east of the City of Redond in norteast Kig County. These urban "islands,"
which curently have about 8,000 residents, are situted in the midst of the county's ru area yet have an

expectation of urban levels of road servce that are more costy to provide.

. Durg the transition to a fully anexedincorporated urban area, Road Servces will contiue to be
responsible for numerous small unincorporated "in-holdigs" that are widely dispersed thoughout the
county. These remnant urban terrtories were skipped over by past anexations and incorporations and are

ineffcient to serve since they are surounded by city terrtory.

. Two rual Green River Agrcultual Production Distrcts, completely surounded by the cities of Kent and
Aubur, will remai uncorporated and are ineffcient to serve.

. The rual area includes numerous strea crossings, requies more envionmenta considerations, and also
encompasses terrain that is more prone to floodig and snow and ice emergencies than urban and suburban
areas of the county.

. Although there are will be fewer road miles overall, due to the age of the rual system as well as the
topography and flood zone locations Road Servces, the volume of work that will remain does not decrease
proportonaly.

. Road Servces will be responsible for an older, deterioratig roadway system. When that system needs
improvements, it wil tae more work to brig it up to curent engieerig and envionmenta stadards.

. There will be a smaler road network over which to apply the fixed costs of owning and operatig a road

system, resutig in the loss of some economies of scale. For exaple, specialized equipment may not be as

fully utiized. Higher fixed costs might be mitigated if the division is able to increae the volume of contracted
servces it provides to other jurisdictions and share the cost of specialzed resources among more users.

Development and population growth
Development and its associated growt in population, vehicle mies traveled, and new road miles wil increase
Road Services' workload in unincorporated Kig County in the future, despite reductions in total road miles
in the county's road system due to anexation. Travel demand is directly lined to growt in population, the

economy, and employment. After all urban areas have been anexed or incorporated into cities, the population
of Kig County's unicorporated areas is projected to grow at a rate of 1,000 to 2,000 people per yea. Vehicle
mies traveled in Kig County as a whole are projected to increase by 1.3-1.4 percent per year.l The effects of
this increased travel demand will include:

1 Puget Sound Regional Council: "Puget Sound Trends: Vehicle Miles Traveled" August 2002
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. Increased trafc on roads and degradation of operational pedormance, resultig in increased congestion.

. Increased use of county roads for commutig from eastern uncorporated Kig County, cities, and adjacent
counties to population and employment centers in Kig County.

. An increased need for safety and trafc operational improvements, congestion relief, and road

reconstrction, as well as increased road maitenace needs due to more wear and tea on the infrastrctue.

Rural roads built as far-to-market routes in the 19th centu are increasingly being expected to perform as

highways for residents of uncorporated areas and rual cities as they travel to employment centers durg
the week, and as receational routes for cyclists, equestrans, and hikers on weekends. User expectations
for convenience and serce on rual roadways are ever increaing. Technology eIancements such as e-ma
and the Interet have increaed expectations that serce requests wi be attended to imediately. Changig
demographics in the rual area have also led to expectations on the par of some rual residents for more urban
or suburban levels of servce, including amenities lie sidewals, street lightig, or enclosed draiage systems,

some of which are inconsistent with Kig County Comprehensive Plan policies for rual areas.

Aging infrastructure and underinvestment
Road Serces has a lage, unfuded backlog of high-priority saety, matenance, and preservation needs. Over
tie, underivestment in the preseration and maitenance of roads increases the cost of ownership. Contiued
underivestment can lead county road infrastrctue to be at risk of failure. The following are some of the
consequences of these deterioratig conditions:

. The failure of at-risk assets, resultig in road closures, expensive rehabilitation, and eventualy a need for

reconstrction or replacement.

. A signficant escalation in maitenance costs for at-risk assets if action is not taen to remedy deficiencies
and optie asset lifecycles.

. The risk of more costly emergency repais, wholesale loss of the road and related closures and detours, and
increased probability of damage to persons and propert due to floodig and other failures.

. A rapidly escalatig backlog of failig and at-risk assets.

Complexity of projects and regulatory requirements
Recent years have seen a large increase in the cost of transporttion projects and maitenance and preservation
activities due to varable commodity costs and new regulatory requirements. For exaple, statutory

greenhouse gas reduction goals and water quality compliance requiements are changig how roads are
designed, built, maitaed, and used by adding more mitigation and maitenance responsibility. New projects
and activities will have to meet new evolvig stadads, and ths wil increase the cost of owning and operatig
the county's roads.

. A constraied ability to meet needs, combined with fluctuatig commodity costs, creates a backlog of

capita, preservation, and maitenance work that is increasingly expensive to complete.

. New envionmenta and safety regulations, coupled with changing pavement, bridge, signal, and sign
stadards, increase costs and backlogs and require increased investment to meet mandates.

. If investment in the road system is not increased, service levels will decrease.

Climate change
Climate change could affect Road Services in two areas: the requirements of County, state and national climate
change policies, and the impacts of a changig climate. The effects are liely to include:

. An increase in the number and severity of winter storms, resultig in an increased need for storm- and

weather-related emergency response, maintenance, and repair work.

. An increase in roadway lifecyc1e management costs (due to increased weather related impacts on
infrastrcture).
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. Wide-rangig effects on the division's management of travel demand, servce delivery, and business costs

resultig from policy and reguatory responses to cliate change.

. The need to change roadway design, maitenance, and constrction practice to adapt to cliate change.
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Proxy Analysis of Infrastructure Condition and Needs

Roadways
Roadways include all facilities within the road right-of-way, including drvig surface, draiage facilities,
embanents, shoulders, sidewalks, retaing wals, and utiities. With stadard maitenance and repai,
arerial roadways have a cost-effective life of about 50 yeas. Many of the arerials in uncorporated Kig
County are older and may not contiue to fuction as they should. As they contiue to age, escalatig and

unsustaable maintenance and repai costs will eventually lead to unpredictable temporar road closures, load
lits, speed limt reductions, and, finally, permanent closure.

The GovemmentaAccountig Stadards Board (GASB 34) requies agencies to compile inormation on the
condition and management of pavement assets. For the puroses ofGASB 34 reportg, Kig County has
established a stadard that 80 percent of roads have pavement that is at least in "fai' condition (i.e., pavement
condition score, or PCS, of 40 or
above). The stdard was chosen

because it has been shown to help
optie lifecycle costs. Figue A-I

shows that Road Servces easily met
that taget from 2006 to 2008, but
barely met it in 2009.

Arerial surfaces are designed to

last about 20 yeas. Repaig the
surace and doing thin overlays are
cost-effective ways to extend a road's
servce life, but the amount of tie
they add to the road's usefullife is
shorter for each successive overlay,
so thin overlays are an appropriate
solution for only a limted tie. As
the surface deteriorates, strctual

deficiencies occur, and the road must
eventualy be reconstrcted. Figue
A-2 illustrates this concept.
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Due to the age of county roads (some in the rual area are more than 100 yeas old), road resurfacing is no
longer effective. Sample results from 2007 pavement testig show a signifcant loss in the effective liecycle
of pavement overlay. Overlay should have an effective life of about 15 yeas, but on many roads the effective
lifecycle is as litte as five to seven years, a 50-70 percent decrease. There is a need to reconstrct or replace
roads because of strctual deficiencies-priary the result of facilty age and the increase in number and

size of heavy trck loads being cared by roads that were originally built to handle vehicles from another era.
Applying an overlay to a road that needs replacement is a "band-aid" solution. It gais very litte extended lie

as payback for the investment and results in a need for more and increasingly expensive maitenance.

In 2007, the division proactively launched a pavement testig program to evaluate the strctu integrty of the
arerial system. Based on the test results to date, an estiated 110 mies of major and mior arerals have less
than 10 yea of usefu lie remg and are in need of reconstrction.

This backlog of defective arerls can be addressed with a $22 million anual investment over a 20-yea
period in which Road Serces would reconstrct approxiately 5.5 miles per yea.

Bridges
In the ealy 1990s, Road Serces found that many of its bridges were strctually deficient and/or had
exceeded their design and fuctional lives, so it began a long-span-bridge (those longer than 20 feet)
replacement program. Since the program began, the division has replaced 40 bridges. The average overall
suffciency ratig of county bridges has increased from about 65 to 70 (on a scale of 0-1 00, 100 being a bridge
with no deficiencies at all). In the two decades since the program began, Road Servces has largely completed
the backlog oflong-span bridge replacement projects. What remais are five bridges, (excluding South Park
Bridge) Alvord T, Berrdale Overcrossing, 15 Mile Creek, Barg and Lake Dorothy Overfow bridges that
constitute the curent backlog. Ths amounts to $30 millon in tota cost and if anualzed over a 10 yea period
a $3 milion per yea need in non-inflated dollars.

Once the above backlog is addressed, then the long span bridges would be replaced on a usefu life cycle of75
yeas. To replace the fu inventory of Kig County's long span bridges over 75 yeas would requie an anual
investment of $20 million per yea.

There are a greater number of short span bridges (those shorter than 20 feet) that curently need replacement
over the next 20 yeas due to age and condition. An anual investment of $2.25 million is needed to replace

these bridges before they greatly exceed their useful life.

Other infrastructure maintenance and preservation needs
Regular inastrctue maintenance is critical to extend the servce life of infrastrctue assets. Maitenance
needs includes cleag, repaig, and restorig or replacing inastrctue such as road suraces (i.e. grdig
and patching), draiage, shoulders, embanents, and pedestran, bike, and traffc facilities.

Drainage systems in parcular have a large backlog of needs. Population growt and changig
envionmental laws have rendered most drainage systems buit before 1990 obsolete and substadard
for retention/detention, capacity, water quality, and fish passage. Road Servces is unable to maxinnze
roadway preseration and facility lifecyc1e due to budgeta constraints. Ths has resulted in a backlog of
facilities that are fuctioning in a reduced capacity and need extensive repair.

An anual investment of at least $16 nnllon is requied to elimiate the backlog of a varety of mateance
and preservation needs by repairg or replacing substandard inastrctue. This is above and beyond the

effort to address the strctual integrty of the roadways described earlier.
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Appendix G

Performance Measures (Details)

How wil we know this plan is making a difference?
Road Serces tracks over 40 performance measures for use in internal progr management, management
decision support, and public communcations and reportg. These include basic output measures such as
number of mies of pavement overlay constrcted or bridges replaced, outcome measures such as percent of
strctualy deficient bridges, customer servce measures such as average number of days to complete requests

for pothole repai, and high level communty indicators (that the division has only paral inuence over) such
as vehicle related fatality rate on uncorporated roads. To date, Road Serces has been reportg performance
measures in a varety of venues, includig anual business plans, on the county's Kig County AIMs
High: Anual Indicators and Measures website and scorecard, and at interal briefigs with senior county
management and the Kig County Executive.

This strategic plan has identied five "What we deliver" goals that arculate what the division will focus
on for at least the next five yeas and sets out a number of strtegies that will move the division towards
accomplishment of those goals. For the puroses of strtegic plan implementation, Road Serces will use the
set of performance measures outled below to specificaly measure progress towards these five goals. The
measures will be reported on an anual basis in the agency's business plan and other suitable reportg forus
or publications.

Goal 1 : Meet regulatory requirements and standards
Performance measure: Regulatory compliance index

This is a new measurement need identified durig the strategic planing process. Among the varety of
performance measures curently tracked by Road Servces, there is curently no measure specificaly focused
on the meetig of federal, state and local regulatory requiements and stadards. Since the division has broad
aray of reguatory requirements, selectig one or two measures to represent the performance in this area is
challengig. Instead, Road Servces will develop a new Regulatory Compliance Index to use as an indicator of
performance.

The index will be based on a ratig framework that:

1. Utiizes both qualtative and quantitative assessment information

2. Provides for a range of possible ratigs to differentiate between degrees of compliance
3. Establishes rating criteria that tae into consideration the consequences and impacts of meetig compliance

thesholds both to the public and the agency

The index wil incorporate data from the division's most critical, measurable, and resource intensive reguatory
compliance categories. Potential inormation to include may relate to:

. National Pollution Discharge Elimation System (NPDES) requiements

. National Bridge Inspection Stadards requirements

. Certcation Acceptace (CA) qualifcation requirements for FHWA projects

. County Road Admstration Board stadards of good practice

. Regional road maintenance program Endangered Species Act 4(D) requiements

. Kig County Surface Water Design Manual requirements

. Compliance with MUTCD marking and sign requirements
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Goal 2: Meet core safety needs
Performance measures: Collsion, injury and fatality rates for motorists, bicyclists and pedestrians

Road Serces extensively analyzes collision data for the uncorporated road system, produces a detailed
anual safety report, and uses ths data to identi safety related imrovements. The collsion and fataty rates
that Road Serces has previously reported as pedormance measures remain well suited to contiue to provide
a broad metc related to the agency's efforts to meet core safet needs on the road network. The existig
measures will be enanced by addig injur rates and by reportg all data for bicyclists and pedestrans as
well as motorists.

Goal 3: Maintain and preserve the existing roadway facilities network
Performance measures: Pavement, bridge, drainage and road shoulder infrastructure condition
ratings

Road Serces inspects its entie pavement and bridge inventories on reguar cycles using nationally accepted
inspection and condition ratig methodology. The resultig ratigs form the basis for several existig division
performance measures and the stadard ratig methodologies allow for comparsons with other jursdictions.
The curent performance measures related to bridge condition, pavement condition are well suited to contiue
to provide a broad pedormance metc related to the effort to presere the existig roadway facilties network.
These measures include: pavement mies meetig a condition stadard of "fai (40 PCS) or better, average
suffciency ratig for bridges, and number/percent of bridges strctually deficient, fuctionally obsolete and

load -lited.

Additional measures for draiage system strctual integrty/capacity and gravel shoulder condition will be
reported in the futue. Since data for draiage facilities and road shoulders is not as complete and robust as

for pavement and bridges, random samplig technques instead of full inventory assessment are curently
used to assess these tyes of infrastrctue. Road Serces wil contiue to use a sampling methodology unti

data avaiability can be enhanced. The division is in the process of expanding inventory and condition data
availability though a multi-year Roads Asset and Maitenance Management System (RCAM) project.

Gf.HÛ 4; Enh~nçe n-ibllty (mo'.'e~nent of p00ple mA goods) by f~dlb=¡thg ~n0re df¡cient
use of the existing road system
Performance measure: Travel time trends and reliabilty on key road corridors

The Kig County Benchmars Program, coordiated by the Offce of Strategic Planing and Pedormance
Management, reports on average commute trp tie on varous interstate route segments, but not on
uncorporated Kig County roads. This new measure will report travel tie information for uncorporated
area corrdors. Consistent and predictable travel ties are importt to the travelig public. Accordig to

the WSDOT 2009 Anual Congestion Report "Reliability is an importt statistic for travel ties, because
it allows road users to plan for consistency in their travels." The National Cooperative Highway Reseach
Program also suggests travel tie reliability as a potential mobility measure in its literatue on performance
measures and asset management2.

Road Servces wil develop a new measure of the reliability of travel time along several importt
unicorporated county corrdors in a maner consistent with the national Highway Capacity Manual and
WSDOT methodology. Road Servces will use thee complementa technologies, includig peranent traffc
count stations, automated license plate recogntion technology, and annual probe vehicle travel tie studies to

report anual travel time trends.

Permanent traffc count stations provide real tie data about travel speeds at several count locations in rual
incorporated Kig County. Anew grant-funded project incorporatig automated license plate recognition
technology will allow the division to report annually on daiy and hourly travel tie trends along the Avondale

2 NCHR Report 51, Performce Measures and Targets for Transportation Asset Management, 2006
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Road corrdor in norteast Kig County; the corrdor wil be a usefu, representative proxy for understadig
mobility trends in the rul, unincorporated areas.

Anual probe vehicle travel tie studies are pedormed as par of the Transporttion Concurency Management
Progr. These studies provide travel tie data on al pricipal and mior arerals in the uncorporated area
and are usefu to understad yea to yea trends. The data from these can also be used in optizig trafc

signal coordiation and tageted trafc operational improvements.

Goal 5: Address roadway capacity when necessary to support growth targets in the
urban areas
Performance measure: Volume to capacity (Vie) ratio .on urban connector arterials

The Kig County Benchmars Program curently report volume-to-capacity N IC) ratios for thee major
transporttion routes (stte routes and interstate highways) to illustate congestion in Kig County. Ths new
measure wil provide simar information for uncorporated area urban connector arerals, which are corrdors
that travel though the ru area and serve to connect urban areas. V/C compares roadway demand (vehicle

volumes) with roadway supply (caring capacity). Volume refers to the number ofvehIcles using a roadway at
pea commute ties, while capacity is its abilty to support that volume based on its design and number oflanes.

Road Servces proposes anual trcking of the volume to capacity ratio on urban connector arerials as an
indicator of how these corrdors are performg as growt occurs in urban areas. The corrdors recommended
for monitorig are Novelty Hill Road, Woodivie-Duval Road, and Issaquah-Hobar Road.
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Appendix H

Map of Arterials and Lifeline Routes
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Appendix I

Glossary of Terms

Annexation: Addig more land into a city's jurisdiction.

Arterial: Categories of roads that fall between highways and local roads in fuctional classifcation systems.
Arers typicaly have higher speed lits and more strgent trafc control measures at intersections (e.g.,
trafc signals or stop signs) than local roads, but lower speeds than highways.

Best management practices (BMP): Schedules of activities, prohibitions of practices, maitenance
procedures, and other management practices to prevent or reduce pollution. BMPs may also include treatment
requiements, operatig procedures, and practices to control site ruoff. BMPs have been developed for many

tyes of activities, including project constrction and maitenance, stormwater management, agrcultue,
industral procedures, and soil management.

Capacity: A measure of the supply side ofa transporttion facility. It reflects the ability of the transporttion
facility to accommodate a movig strea of people or vehicles.

Capital Improvement Program (CIP): A six-year program of road and bridge improvement projects intended
to provide safe, effcient, and envionmentay sound transporttion facilities for the travelig public.

Comprehensive plan: A generalized, coordinated land use policy statement of the goverg body of a county

or city pursuant to the Growt Management Act. Each comprehensive plan includes a plan, scheme, or design
for land use, housing, capita facilities, utiities, rual areas, and transporttion.

Countywide Planning Policies (CPP): Policies required by growt management legislation that provide a
framework for consistency among comprehensive plans in Kig County.

Federal Highway Administration (FHWA): An agency that provides direction and oversight of federally
fuded roadway projects, includig state and local projects that receive federal fudig.

Geographic information system (GIS): Computeried information system that combines spatial mapping and
database management to provide a wide range of mapped information and analysis opportities.

Growth Management Act (GMA): In 1990, the Washington State Legislatue passed the State Growt
Management Act (ESHB 2929). The Act calls for urban counties and cities in the state to develop
comprehensive plans to gude growt management decisions for at least the next decade. Amendments to the
Act in 1991 require that counties, workig with the cities with their boundares, develop countywide plang
policies to provide a common vision of the future to serve as the framework for all comprehensive plans
thoughout the county.

HAL/HARS: A list of high-accident locations (HAs) and high-accident road segments (HAS) in
uncorporated Kig County, maitaed by the Road Servces Division as par of its ongoing safety
management program. HALs are located at arerial intersections, and HARS consist of arerial roadway
segments.

Incorporated areas: Areas with a city or a city's jursdiction. Kig County contas 39 incorporated cities.

Intellgent transportation system (ITS): The application of advanced technologies to improve the effciency

and safety of transporttion systems.

Lifecycle management: A "whole lie" process for managing assets. Effective lifecycle management involves
making the right investment at the right tie to ensure that the asset delivers the requisite level of servce over
its full expected life, at the miimum cost.

Lifecycle cost: A calculation of the cost of a system over its entire lifecyc1e.
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Lifeline route: Routes which must be kept open for emergency response personneL.

Maintenance: Activities that ensure that the right-of-way and each tye of roadway, roadway strctue, and

facility remais, as nealy as practical, in its original, as-constrcted condition or subsequently improved
condition.

Mitigation (environmental): Projects or activities intended to correct or compensate for anticipated adverse
effects to the envionment caused by a capital project or maitenance activity. Mitigation is often required as a
condition of proj ect reguatory permttg.

Mitigation payment system: A system that establishes a requiement that new growt and development pay
a proportonate share of the cost of supportg needed transporttion improvements. The proportonate share is
related to the cost of transporttion facility improvements needed by the new development.

Multimodal: Havig more than one trsporttion mode such as auto, bus, rail, bicycle, etc.

Non-motorized: Describes modes of transport that do not requie powered vehicles, including waling,
bicycle, and equestr modes.

Operating program: The par of the division's budget that is not related to capita expenditues. Its activities
include admstration, maitenance, and trafc operations.

Pavement condition score (peS): Numerical stadads for rating the condition of pavement. Kig County
follows stadard pavement engineenng methodology to determe scores based on visual inspection of the road
surace. A PCS of 100 indicates a pavement surace with no visible distress.

Pavement condition score: Numerical stadards for ratig the condition of pavement.

Potential annexation area (PAA): An area in unincorporated Kig County that is adjacent to a city and is
expected to be anexed by the city, and to which that city will be expected to provide servces and utilities,
with the next two decades.

Preservation: Specialzed maintenance activities that serve to extend the origialy estiated life of a
roadway, roadway strctue, or facility.

Right-of-way: Land, propert, or propert interest (e.g., an easement), usualy in a strp, acquied for or
devoted to transporttion puroses.

Road: A facility that provides public or private access, includig the drvig surface and al other
improvements (such as sidewals, paths, landscaping, drinage pipes, etc.) inside the right-of-way. NOTE:
"Road", "Street", and "Roadway" will be considered interchangeable terms for the purose of ths plan.

Rural areas: Unicorporated areas outside the designated Urban Growt Area in which litte residential or job

growt in planed.

Rural cities: Incorporated areas in the rual par of Kig County. There are six: Caration, Duvall, Enumclaw,
Nort Bend, Skykomish, and Snoqualme.

Traffc signal interconnection: The adjustment of the amount of traffc signal green time for each street and
coordination of operation between each traffc signal to maxze traffc flow and miimze delay. Adjustments
are based on real-tie changes in demand.

Transportation concurrency: Requies that transporttion facilities must be available to carr the traffc of
a proposed development. A certcate of transporttion concurency is issued when a proposed development

meets the county's adopted level of service stadards.

Transportation Needs Report (TNR): The Kig County long-range transporttion capita needs list and the
transporttion capital facilities element of the King County Comprehensive Plan

Travel demand forecasting model: Computer model used to predict the impacts of varous development

patterns, policies, and programs on futue traffc volumes in Kig County.
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Unincorporated area: An area not with any city and under the jursdiction of Kig County.

Unincorporated Area Councils (UACs): Councils representig the residents, business owners, and propert
owners in each of six unincorporated areas in their deaings with the governent of Kig County and other
entities with respect to issues affectig them and their property. The six UACs are: Four Creeks, Greater Maple
Valley, Nort Highlie, Upper Bear Creek, Vashon-Maur Island, and West Hill.

Urban growth area (UGA): The area designated by a county pursuat to the State of Washington Growt
Management Act to accommodate 20-yea growt proj ections. These areas are supported by urban servces and
facilities.

WSDOT: Washington State Deparent of Transporttion.


